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By Terry A. Hurlbut February 7, 2023

The Ray Epps Twitter File
cnav.news/2023/02/07/accountability/executive/ray-epps-twitter-file/

Ray Epps surfaces again, this time on his own Twitter file, thanks to “Dom Lucre, Breaker of
Narratives.” This totally independent Twitter “journalist” confirms everything CNAV suspected
about him, and brings more supporting evidence. The only question CNAV has about Dom
Lucre’s narrative is: who is using whom? He seems to think the Democratic Party is using the
FBI. But could the Deep State be using the Democratic Party, having suborned it long ago?
CNAV considers that far more likely – and once again must note Trump’s greatest failing:
lack of imagination.

Ray Epps in review

Ray Epps first came to our attention more than a year ago. We asked then, what was he
doing in Washington, D.C., the night before, and on that day? Answer: he was telling crowds
of people that, on the day President Trump was to speak,

We have to go into the Capitol! INTO THE CAPITOL!

And the crowd started a repeated chant of, “Fed!” After the event, we noted when the FBI put
him on a wanted-poster collage,

https://cnav.news/2023/02/07/accountability/executive/ray-epps-twitter-file/
https://cnav.news/2022/01/03/accountability/executive/ray-epps/
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and then took him off.
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The Wayback Machine is your friend for detecting and tracking alterations of a Web page. As
they did in this case.

The following tweets survive, or at least have seen reinstatement of their accounts:

I questioned Attorney General Garland about whether there were Federal Agents
present on 1/6 and whether they agitated to go into the Capitol. Attorney General
Garland refused to answer. pic.twitter.com/RHq3Yd2pbu

— Thomas Massie (@RepThomasMassie) October 21, 2021

IMPORTANT: this is exact moment the siege of the Capitol building began as the two
men in front ripped down a preliminary barrier & rushed officers who were behind a
2nd barrier

  
They then encouraged others to follow their lead. Officers appeared to be taken
completely off guard pic.twitter.com/LE0a01PXBi

— E (@ElijahSchaffer) January 6, 2021

Ray Epps also appears in these four Rumble videos and composites:

https://web.archive.org/web/*/https://www.fbi.gov/wanted/capitol-violence
https://t.co/RHq3Yd2pbu
https://twitter.com/RepThomasMassie/status/1451310873604206597?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/LE0a01PXBi
https://twitter.com/ElijahSchaffer/status/1346966514990149639?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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In addition, Marjorie Taylor Greene got her Twitter accounts back soon after Elon Musk took
over that platform. So her tweets survive, including these gems:

This is Ray Epps.
 He organized and told people to go in the Capitol and they called him a “Fed.”

 I did not meet Ray Epps in the DC Jail.
 He was not there under the abusive detention of Trump hater Deputy Warden Kathleen

Landerkin.
 FBI hasn’t arrested him

 Why not?
 He should be. pic.twitter.com/Fq2aqgkkXk

— Marjorie Taylor Greene  (@mtgreenee) December 23, 2021

How’s Ray Epps doing?
  

Been raided by the FBI yet?
No?
 
Not locked up in the DC Jail in solitary confinement?

 Gee that’s odd.
  

Subpoenaed by the J6 committee? 
 No not yet? 

  
Huh?

 Wonder why?
  

Where is Ray Epps?

— Marjorie Taylor Greene  (@mtgreenee) December 21, 2021

https://t.co/Fq2aqgkkXk
https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1473856086314737670?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1473242296124649476?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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Who is Ray Epps?@SpeakerPelosi @AdamSchiff @RepLizCheney 
 
Why hasn’t Epps been charged?

  
Video evidence shows him planning and coordinating J6.

  
I did NOT see Ray Epps in the DC Gulag. 
 
Why not?@FBI @DOJPH 

  
I didn’t like what happened on J6.

  
Who planned it? https://t.co/VhvvIqezF6

— Marjorie Taylor Greene  (@mtgreenee) December 18, 2021

Has Ray Epps and Scaffold Commander been arrested yet?
  

Did the FBI raid their homes? 
  

Are they in solitary confinement 23 hours a day?
  

Has their cell phone data and bank records been subpoenaed?
  

They seriously did organize people to go in the Capitol.
  

It’s all on video.

— Marjorie Taylor Greene  (@mtgreenee) December 29, 2021

Shortly thereafter, the government found Ray Epps. Then the Democrats held their Day of
Remembrance. On that occasion, CNAV had more to say, including these video embeds:

https://twitter.com/SpeakerPelosi?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/AdamSchiff?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/RepLizCheney?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/FBI?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/DOJPH?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/VhvvIqezF6
https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1472251737738289157?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1476277562271838211?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://cnav.news/2022/01/08/accountability/executive/january-6-other-side/
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Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/Lru3I7HmlUs

Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/sMEmId9nyUc

https://youtu.be/Lru3I7HmlUs
https://youtu.be/sMEmId9nyUc
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Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/h9nPEFUAtXE

This photograph shows a section of fence with an “Area Closed” sign before someone cut it
down.

The J6 Committee mentions Ray Epps only to dismiss him

When the “January 6 Committee” met, they mentioned Ray Epps only to deny the extent of
his involvement. That, as we said then, was an unforced error.

https://youtu.be/h9nPEFUAtXE
https://cnav.news/2022/01/13/accountability/legislative/ray-epps-january-6-committee/
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Consider more surviving resources. (One vanished during preparation, but we have a
Wayback Machine link.)

Senator @tedcruz's Full Questioning Of The FBI At Senate Judiciary Hearing Today
About Whether There Were FBI Informants Present On January 6th And Ray Epps

  
"How many FBI agents or confidential informants actively participated in the events of
January 6th?"

  
"Who is Ray Epps?" pic.twitter.com/Haufq3kym2

— The Columbia Bugle  (@ColumbiaBugle) January 11, 2022

Samborn: Not to my knowledge.
  

Not exactly an assuring answer.
  

That was some shady performance by Sanborn. Eyes darting around, evasive.
  

Cruz directly asked how many FBI assets on January 6. She said, "I won't go into
sources and methods."

  
Real Comey vibe there.

— Julie Kelly  (@julie_kelly2) January 11, 2022

The Committee has interviewed Epps. Epps informed us that he was not employed by,
working with, or acting at the direction of any law enforcement agency on Jan 5th or
6th or at any other time, & that he has never been an informant for the FBI or any other
law enforcement agency.

— January 6th Committee (@January6thCmte) January 11, 2022

Oh look, a partisan committee November interview with Ray Epps now just falls from
the sky. 

  
And apparently Harry Houdini arranged his escape from The Jan 6th @FBI Most
Wanted list also … https://t.co/7x46c9Vlqr

— Rasmussen Reports (@Rasmussen_Poll) January 11, 2022

https://web.archive.org/web/20220111213616/https://twitter.com/seanmdav/status/14810142
11509637128

https://twitter.com/tedcruz?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/Haufq3kym2
https://twitter.com/ColumbiaBugle/status/1480941660401979405?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/julie_kelly2/status/1480940853052989444?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/January6thCmte/status/1481007564188012544?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/FBI?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/7x46c9Vlqr
https://twitter.com/Rasmussen_Poll/status/1481011193506586624?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://web.archive.org/web/20220111213616/https://twitter.com/seanmdav/status/1481014211509637128
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Tucker made a great point that I overlooked.
 
Mark Meadows texts leaked immediately. 

  
Ray Epps was allegedly interviewed months ago – and that was kept top secret.

  
Makes you wonder.

— Cernovich (@Cernovich) January 12, 2022

What was Epps' exact statement to the Committee and was Epps under oath while
giving this statement? 

  
Answer the question, Adam https://t.co/v3ASdlYuUv

— Darren J. Beattie 🌐 (@DarrenJBeattie) January 11, 2022

Adam Kinzinger left a thread that perhaps he shouldn’t have, revealing his own mind-set:

2) He was on video the day before Jan 6 saying “we’re going INTO the capitol!” The
some in the crowd chanted “fed fed fed.” Why? Who knows, maybe they knew he was
videoed talking about breaking into the Capitol the day before it was to happen and
wanted to create distance?

— Adam Kinzinger #fella (@AdamKinzinger) January 11, 2022

4) He didn’t enter the Capitol on Jan 6, and was removed from the most wanted list
because apparently he broke no laws. I’m pretty sure the FBI wouldn’t be dumb
enough to put their own agent on a wanted list. Ray Epps has cooperated with the Jan
6 committee and we thank him

— Adam Kinzinger #fella (@AdamKinzinger) January 11, 2022

6) An FBI informant is someone that is paid by or turned by law enforcement as they
build broader cases. Informants are usually criminals that turn to save their own butt.
An informant is not an agent. But Ted wants you to think it is. RAY is NO informant
either.

— Adam Kinzinger #fella (@AdamKinzinger) January 11, 2022

While it may break hearts, it’s true. So many are misled by so few. Just look up.

— Adam Kinzinger #fella (@AdamKinzinger) January 11, 2022

https://twitter.com/Cernovich/status/1481095597637599232?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/v3ASdlYuUv
https://twitter.com/DarrenJBeattie/status/1481037486826606603?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/AdamKinzinger/status/1481024968062296064?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/AdamKinzinger/status/1481024970826338307?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/AdamKinzinger/status/1481024973665882116?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/AdamKinzinger/status/1481024976090279943?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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Evidence has surfaced belying some of the things Kinzinger said, like about Ray Epps not
entering the Capitol.

His colleagues reacted with understandable tartness:

So now the @January6thCmte thinks it’s fine to encourage, organize, and direct
people to go into the Capitol? Hmmm, Thanks for clearing that up @RepKinzinger.
pic.twitter.com/3h5xq29yVI

— Thomas Massie (@RepThomasMassie) January 11, 2022

The greatest irony of the sham J6 committee is that Adam Kinzinger is now defending
the one guy we know for a fact actually INCITED rioters to enter the Capitol. What a
joke. pic.twitter.com/QWhj2uVqj3

— Jim Banks (@RepJimBanks) January 12, 2022

Trip Gabriel of The New York Times embarrassed himself and the Democrats further:

Ray Epps, who is at the center of a right-wing conspiracy theory that FBI agents
encouraged the 1/6 riot, told the House select committee he has never worked for or
aided the FBI. https://t.co/02SAzxqWwW

— Trip Gabriel (@tripgabriel) January 12, 2022

FWIW https://t.co/6CnhBz3dWx

— Trip Gabriel (@tripgabriel) January 12, 2022

Other users pointed out inconsistencies in everyone’s accounts of Epps.

Notice they were careful to confine his non-fed employment to law enforcement
agencies. CIA isn't a law enforcement agency. Neither is IRS or any number of
alphabet soups who work with Congress to undermine the executive all the time. This
makes his involvement even more curious.

— Publius Maximus (@MaximusPublius) January 11, 2022

Will Select Cmte release transcript of Epps testimony? Will it pursue q as to why
someone on tape calling for people to go into Capitol multiple times in an event
compared to 9/11, Pearl Harbor, Civil War hasn't been charged when 725 others have
been? Why he was pulled from list? https://t.co/PvtrAI1QqB

— Benjamin Weingarten (@bhweingarten) January 11, 2022

https://twitter.com/January6thCmte?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/RepKinzinger?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/3h5xq29yVI
https://twitter.com/RepThomasMassie/status/1481050269689516034?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/QWhj2uVqj3
https://twitter.com/RepJimBanks/status/1481080992739823618?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/02SAzxqWwW
https://twitter.com/tripgabriel/status/1481071972859719682?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/6CnhBz3dWx
https://twitter.com/tripgabriel/status/1481314117440970756?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/MaximusPublius/status/1481023026233815050?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/PvtrAI1QqB
https://twitter.com/bhweingarten/status/1481010651908694019?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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Dr. Steve Turley said it best: Ray Epps was a loose end, and the Democrats wanted people
to forget him.

Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/g_cj-aI6JCU

The latest thread

With that in mind, consider this thread that Dom Lucre dropped Sunday afternoon (odd
numbers):

𝐓𝐇𝐑𝐄𝐀𝐃: Proof that Ray Epps Was a Die-Hard Trump Supporter!

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) February 5, 2023

The MSM defense of Ray Epps is strange, in this piece ("Ray Epps has suffered
greatly in the previous 10 months as right-wing media personalities and Republican
lawmakers have baselessly labeled him…" — NYT, July 13, 2022) is particularly
suspect.https://t.co/jjkMZb3xDp

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) February 5, 2023

Ray Epps was publicly inciting violence, the FBI's integration would likely be done
without drawing attention on themselves. In the popular case of Whitey Bulger, an FBI
informant, he was put on their WANTED list only after he was no longer an FBI
informant and had vanished. pic.twitter.com/XMU48AL5T9

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) February 5, 2023

https://youtu.be/g_cj-aI6JCU
https://twitter.com/dom_lucre/status/1622356109838139393?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/jjkMZb3xDp
https://twitter.com/dom_lucre/status/1622356112933527553?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/XMU48AL5T9
https://twitter.com/dom_lucre/status/1622356116142264321?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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The New York Times published a lengthy defense of Ray Epps, something they would
never do for a Trump supporter or an FBI agent involved in the January 6 assault. He
has not been charged with anything, not even trespassing, despite the fact that he
clearly did. pic.twitter.com/eu8qSLuzxv

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) February 5, 2023

Among the hundreds of demonstrators on January 6, and the thousands of hours of
publicly accessible film from that day, Epps may be the only individual nailed dead to
rights for admitting on camera to orchestrating a pre-planned assault on the Capitol.
pic.twitter.com/TzL5t1yiJ1

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) February 5, 2023

Despite the FBI's efforts to remove Epps' face from its "Wanted" database (as well as
public denials of his existence by authorized agents), the FBI DC Field Office still lists
Ray Epps as a "Wanted" man in this pinned Tweet.https://t.co/A16r0rEcb0

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) February 5, 2023

The breaching site was strategically important since it was the first pathway entry onto
the Capitol grounds that every Trumper would come at first as they proceeded from the
Trump event to the Capitol. The Epps Breach Team opened the one pathway entry that
no one could avoid. pic.twitter.com/inIhuSv1zN

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) February 5, 2023

As a result, the Epps Breach Team put up what might be the greatest legal trap in
American history. The Justice Department said that anyone who walked in the red line
below on J6 had committed a federal felony and may be held without bond until a
criminal trial 12+ months away. pic.twitter.com/XoxkpYfZhW

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) February 5, 2023

At 12:31 p.m., FenceCutterBulwark was waiting just next to the Ray Epps Breach Site.
That was 20 minutes before the breach began. He was doing nothing except peering
out beyond the barrier he would later remove. But it's not just Ray Epps and
FenceCutterBulwark… pic.twitter.com/LeKrGBF1XM

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) February 5, 2023

https://t.co/eu8qSLuzxv
https://twitter.com/dom_lucre/status/1622356119560519684?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/TzL5t1yiJ1
https://twitter.com/dom_lucre/status/1622356123176112132?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/A16r0rEcb0
https://twitter.com/dom_lucre/status/1622356126439276546?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/inIhuSv1zN
https://twitter.com/dom_lucre/status/1622356129991852032?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/XoxkpYfZhW
https://twitter.com/dom_lucre/status/1622356133380853761?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/LeKrGBF1XM
https://twitter.com/dom_lucre/status/1622356137222803456?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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It is plausible that Ray Epps worked with the FBI, but the MSM's unusual support of
him, along with the Jan. 6 committee's removal of him without charge adds more proof
that Ray Epps is being shielded by the Democrats, #FreeTheJ6Prisoners
pic.twitter.com/U3CEsre564

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) February 5, 2023

Reactions

Dom Lucre is developing a reputation for thread titles that say the exact opposite of what
they reveal. He uses irony to get attention, and it seems to be highly effective. This has
caused misunderstanding, but one user understands perfectly:

Your titles are clickbait for redpills.

— SketchDanger (@SketchDanger) February 6, 2023

One user expressed skepticism:

Overall you made this thread well, my top problems are:
 1. He's Oath Keeper per the FBI video, so likely a Trumper and a republican despite

your claim there is no evidence. 
 2. No one but Caldwell stood trial that didn't enter the Capitol on video

 3. His words weren't a crime

— Antoninus Fronto (@Marcus161) February 5, 2023

To take his points one at a time:

1. Remember what Dom Lucre said in the thread: the FBI often infiltrates the
organizations it targets. COINTELPRO, in the Sixties and Seventies, was a prize
example; this is another.

2. Why did anyone stand trial who entered a building normally open to the public, after
someone had taken down the signs and fences that would have told people to stay
out?

3. To the contrary, Ray Epps’ words were a crime. It’s called incitement to a felony.

Concerning Point One above, this user points that out.

Ray Epps is what is called an Agent Provocateur. He was there to provoke the events
that unfolded. For a detailed history of how the FBI used such assets in the 60’s and
70’s check out a book titled Agents of Repression: The FBI's Secret Wars Against the
Black Panther Party…

— Michael Henry (@KawitaMichael) February 6, 2023

https://twitter.com/hashtag/FreeTheJ6Prisoners?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/U3CEsre564
https://twitter.com/dom_lucre/status/1622356140666281985?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/SketchDanger/status/1622398475395629057?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/Marcus161/status/1622374837413871618?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/KawitaMichael/status/1622444915258007553?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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Another user denied flatly that Epps was a “Fed,” and another user pointed out some
damning evidence that came up in Committee.

He texted his nephew “I was there. I orchestrated it.” Jan 6th committee had that text
conversation. They asked him. He bs’d about it and kinzinger let it slide. He’s a fed or a
deep state plant. One or the other

— Cabbage of a Ting (@CabbageOfATing) February 6, 2023

Still another mentioned things she’d questioned from the start:

This has bugged me from the 1st we heard of him. If not FBI or some other gov org, he
has got to be involved with some organized group who had the intent to set the stage
for people to be arrested. Why else would he push so hard on the 5th to breech &
enter, & do so the next day?

— carmattmom (@carmattmom) February 5, 2023

Analysis

This thread, with its many links and embeds, confirms everything we’ve said about Ray
Epps. It also adds clear evidence that he did indeed enter the Capitol. And for the first time
we see the arbitrary boundary that the Justice Department set around the Capitol. This
smacks of an ex post facto declaration, or at least entrapment. Ray Epps and his team down
police barriers, and the FBI failed to arrest or prosecute despite ample opportunity.
Therefore, he was acting under their orders – and Dom Lucre nails him to the wall, dead-to-
rights.

But in so doing, he also nails the government to the wall, dead-to-rights. As he showed in an
earlier thread, the government took pains to provoke people to unlawful acts. Furthermore,
members of the “January 6 Committee” inexcusably gave the FBI and Ray Epps a pass.
Adam Kinzinger, in his thread, affirmed a lie that he must have known was a lie. (Or at least,
it was his job to know.)

Thus we have further proof that the Democratic Party sought bills of attainder and an ex post
facto law against Donald Trump and all who voted for him. Midterms, despite the Blue
Seawalls, ensures that they won’t get what they sought – this time. But the Democratic Party
isn’t the final master. The Deep State, that shadow world government that runs the United
Nations and World Economic Forum, is. Which makes them all foreign agents, therefore
guilty of treason.

https://twitter.com/CabbageOfATing/status/1622413367179714560?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/carmattmom/status/1622362251570167811?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://cnav.news/2023/02/06/foundation/constitution/january-6-files/
https://cnav.news/2022/11/09/foundation/constitution/red-wave-meets-blue-seawalls/
https://cnav.news/2023/01/21/editorial/talk/davos-begin-fade/

